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The main content starts here, the URBAN PUTT navigation start tab will open for mini-golf and indoor dining on March 12!!! We can't wait to see your faces! Get Directions HomeKliment Mahoski2020-11-05T08:54:40-07:00 A round of putt-putt golf is a great way to spend a lazy, sunny day or a fun, cold night. And the centuries-old state is
full of them both. You can find miniature golf courses in many cities across the state. Mini Golf Courses in Colorado Like is this full-size, long-distance cousin, miniature golf is a game of relaxed, concentration. It's also much more fun for all ages. You can play mini-golf in Colorado all year round on most Front Range golf courses, and
usually seasonally in mountain resorts. A miniature golf guide to colorado mini golf in Eagle County. Photo: Kayak The Rockies Mini Golf is an activity that is fun for all ages. Children through adults can compete with each other, trying to sink that hole in one. In Colorado, both indoor and outdoor mini golf courses can be found. Most mini
golf courses are open all year round. Some of the mountain courses are open only during the warmer summer season. A variety of themed courses are available, including pirate's Cove pirate theme. Outdoor mini golf: Most miniature golf is played outdoors, under blue Colorado skies. Many mini golf courses will also feature other fun
activities, such as go-karts and arcades. Some lower elevation courses are open all year round, while others are usually around Memorial Day until Labor Day. Indoor mini golf: One of the most obvious benefits of indoor mini golf is the warm putting environment, open all year round and usually open at night. Centennial's Monster Mini Golf
is a fun indoor course, which has obstacles that glow in the dark. Next time you're looking for something fun to do with your friends, family or on a date, consider miniature golf. There is no necessary equipment, putters and balls are provided, and no skill is required. Just go out and have fun! Related Tube activities, splash paint or zip line
for more Colorado fun! Fun Go Karts Golfing River Tubing Paintball Zip Lines Interesting and socially distant, miniature golf offers a hole-in-one for family fun. Priscilla Blossom • Colorado Parent August 2020 While many attractions remain closed due to COVID-19, there is one activity locals can still flock to: miniature golf. Fortunately,
local courses do everything to ensure that players have good, safe time, including requiring masks for employees and guests, social distancing at six feet, frequent sanitation and temporarily keeping certain features off limits. If you're in the mood for a putt-putt, check out these local places. Adventure Golf and Raceway Putt through and
around volcano eruptions, talking trees, picturesque flowers, bubbling fountains and even fire effects while playing Adventure Golf and Raceway's 54 holes The attraction usually offers go-karts and but at the moment only mini golf is open. Up to four guests are allowed to play together per round and no cash payments are accepted. The
concession area remains open for prepackaged snacks and drinks. Colorado Journey Miniature Golf part of south suburban parks and recreation, Colorado Journey offers a mini-golf experience that is truly Colorado. Putt though local landmarks such as Dinosaur Ridge, Mesa Verde, and Black Canyon National Park Gunnison in two 18-
hole courses. Bring something to write with if you like to keep score, as pens aren't available. Benches, tables and chairs are also currently banned. Putter's Pride Located on the south side of Lakewood, Putter's Pride is known not only for its three unique 18-hole courses, but also for being home to a number of adorable rabbits. If the
promise of spotting cute, bouncy critters during the game isn't enough bait, it may be an unlimited $10 ($8) golf offer for children and the elderly). Last note: If your child's birthday is approaching, Putter's Pride is open to holding socially distant birthday parties. Urban Putt Urban Putt opened in 2019 at the former location of the Old
Spaghetti Factory in LoDo. This wacky, indoor putt-putt property offers a colorful, high-tech experience. Turn one way, and you'll see glowing neon aliens or a mini mechanical merry-go-round. Turn the other one around, and you'll run into a recreation of dia's red-and-white Blue Mustang sculpture. There's plenty of Instagram potential
here, not to mention craft cocktails that attract hip, younger audiences in the evening. This is all ages up to 8pm.m, and although guests have to wear masks, they are allowed to remove them while sitting at their desks. This article appeared in the August 2020 issue of Colorado Parent. Priscilla BlossomPriscilla Blossom is a freelance
writer who enjoys exploring Colorado with her small family. Urban Putt in Denver. Photo Brittni Bell Warshaw Eat and DrinkNew courses serving adults in Denver and Fort Collins prove that miniature golf isn't just for kids. By Katie Coakley • September 13, 2019 It's Thursday night at Fort Collins and Old Town Putt, an indoor miniature golf
course and bar located in the Exchange, a lively scene. A group of smiling young women grab putters and balls and head into the first hole, frozen cocktails in hand. The second group of males is further along the track, aiming towards a gong that serves as a bull's protective mechanism for the eyes to the hole. Satisfying booonnng
echoes amid the chatter. There's only one kid on the track. Putt-Putt, the world's first and only copyrighted golf game and branded miniature golf game, was founded in Fayetteville, North Carolina, in 1954. Since then, many shoots of the popular game have come up - you will hardly visit a beach town in Florida or a ski resort in Colorado
during the summer that does not offer a version of the game. However, as recent openings illustrate, mini golf is no longer just for kids. Now about entertainment, along with adult libations to help — or interfere with — your handicap. Old Town Putt, which opened last May, has a nine-hole course that is completely indoors (making it easy
to enjoy even in bad weather). Custom holes include musical elements such as gongs and keyboards in the stairs. Dana Snell, who opened Old Town Putt with his wife Nora, said they got a great response to the job and already have guests who come back multiple times and bring friends and groups. I think [mini golf] just adds an
element of fun to the social atmosphere that people are looking for, Snell says. I like the sense of community. We get this vibe of people feeling like it's their place and it's really cool. Punch Bowl Social at Stapleton also added mini golf to its wide range of games (which includes bowling, ping pong, shuffleboard and karaoke) for children
and children at heart. The course at the putt club, which opened in June, has an aesthetic that includes elements of the neighborhood's aviation history. It is also the only outdoor mini golf course for the punch bowl social brand. Spread over a 14,000-square-foot patio, the Putt Club's 18 holes are easy enough for beginners, but it also
includes several challenges for veterans. Order a Punch of the Month or an adult (read, spiked) milkshake to stay hydrated while you play. Putt Club at Punch Bowl Social. Photo Courtesy of Punch Bowl Social Ali pièce de résistance in the front span of the mini golf game is Urban Putt, which opens today. Located in the former space of
the Old Spaghetti Factory on 18th Street, Urban Putt includes a spacious bar, plenty of dining tables, an iconic tram from the previous occupants of the space and an 18-hole mini golf course that's anything but mini. Motion-activated elements and virtual reality elevate the experience to something more like wandering through a film set.
Owner Steve Fox opened san Francisco's first Urban Putt in 2014. Denver seemed like a natural choice for another location. This is a city of people who appreciate joy and wonder, says Fox. I saw it [here] regularly. I think people also value art activities a lot, things that give them something fun to do that doesn't just revolve around sitting
on a bar stool. Built by a creative team, Including metallics, electromechanical experts, 3-D modellers, sound wizards, game designers/software gurus and a mural of the artist at John Ramirez's residence, players will come across a steampunk-inspired submarine, overgroxed octopus and interstellar visitor to the golf course, as well as six
holes inspired by landmarks and locations in Colorado such as Building Capital, Denver International Airport and Red Rocks. We work hard to play with people's perceptions and put them in a space that exempts them from their normal existence, fox says. [Urban Putt] is intended to stand out, to be an experience that people will to come
back because it's unusual and beautiful. Because adults deserve a little wonderful, too. If you go: At Old Town Putt, admission is limited to adults after 8 p.m.m. A round of nine-hole golf costs $8.50 for adults and $6.50 for children 12 and younger. Sunday – Thursday 10:00 – .m:10.m, Friday – Saturday 10:00.m.-midnight; 244 N. College
Ave., Ste. 112, Fort Collins, 970-682-2922. At Punch Bowl Social Stapleton, 18 holes cost $10. Monday – Wednesday 11.m:11–23.m, Thursday 11.m-Midnight, Friday 11am-1am A.m, Saturday 9.m am-1am A.m, Sunday 9.m am-10pm.m; 3120 Uinta St., Denver, 720-500-3788. In Urban Putt, entry is limited to adults 21 and older after 20
.m. Green fees are $11 for nine holes or $19 for 18 holes. Mondays – Thursdays from 16.m:00 to 00.m.m 1:00.m a.m., Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m..m.m., Sunday 11.m.-midnight; 1201 18th St., Denver, 720-360-3020. 720-360-3020.
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